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THE MAJOfc T^SiCTlONS OF THE PUBLIC SECTOR.

■■■■■■■" I. INTRODUCTION ■ ■ ■:':.,■■.■:

1. The transactions of the publio sector detailed in the standard :

accQtin;ts.,and tables of SNA arc described in this chapter. In treating

the#£f^pira"ft" is convenient to deal separately with th«~ transactions. . ■;
uhder'taken; by. (i) producers of government services,(ii)i: pubitio: industries.,
(iii) general gbvernmeW and (iv) corporate and quasi-carporacte public -.!>..;•

enterprises/ Acoordingiyri^n*ae^ions pertaining to the 'productions ■-.-. .-oi'i
consumption :eiipenditii¥e' ^nl17oapi^i:l formation accounts ax« treated unde^mfi^

(i) 1^4 (ii) V ^iS^^os^^'ei'^i-iig to the inboiiie and' outlay and capital,e^i:r-'
accounts>^eat' linlier (iii) and (iv) ;■ : - -■ . '■ -•>..: ':.-. ,.;.;■•; >■£.»& ?:&

1 ■ ■ ■ ■ . " - ■':.:/=■'*■.■ ■ ; ■■.'■; +ali'i;:

2. At the federal level, the"Hatf£e source materials for:eatiifiating

olas|iif^irfg the transaction flows of the'pffoduoers of government iBe^y

and '^enerail government are of course mainly tbe budgetary stattsticsu

compiled by the Finance Ministry or Treasury. The figures recorded in
official Dui^et doduyente and 'related snalipses-df- fiscal, reebrds will

almost inya^ia^ly require-Revision and ad:$ustntent if-:theysare to ,QQjtfQ

to the definiticin^^ categories arid'classifidations of SNA* ^Adjustmentto th ^ go
will also ^;6quen?t'ly need^tb be uhdertakeh as >a-result of cdisorepanoifts
in respect of the 6"oyerage df ^vein^SntEddies, ti-mlng (especially %.$ ■

)
in respect of the 6"oyerage df ^v^, g (p
the fiscal ye^i ^iff^rs ''troik the calendar ^ear)v *He degree; of
consolidation^ eib.^';J"Be6^uSe'Tof ihe-time :iatg ^fbre firmifi^u
available, specidl ^uart^riy?'monthly or weefeyg
receipts,and outlays usually eerve as the basis for preparing preliminary

estimates. ' '.''. "'[-''' '",'"" " ■ '' " "'■ ' ' " "'-■'"^'•■' '■ ■■■^:" ?"■■'■ -r.-- v\-.

3. ''"'" In" countries where tlie number of state andlocal governmeote is (-;>

largef iiifprrnktidn at '^hist level is often obtained, at. least? in party?on-.
a s^npJLe,t>4^s." Typicaii^, 'data are colleoted from 611: etates,1 proyinpesi
and si^ilair/major :areasi:"bu^'oniy!bnTa sample basis- for the lower, levals;;,;
of jgpverMeht. r $he reporting of receipts and expenditures;to the central -
goy^ri^ent ma^be .required by^'1'aW-of may fte done ^n a/voluntary >a0i»l7&n x
response^,iq enquiries■ ^^tfi^'CfeniSiir'StatlBtioal Office> Finance MiRi^
or aome'.pther agency.' ' ;:

L"J:'l": '■ '■-' ' ■- '■*■•■•■ '- ;" ■' '■■ ■ tt;j,.-.ttfr

4. '\ln the United States, 'for1 e*ampl«f estimates of the txansacti^srof;;
the federal' government are;derived- bhKs&y from the records -o/: the ,■ ;iT; .'-^

central accounts of the Treasury1 as •published-In fisoaliyeairian^.moaitily
statements, supplements by special' internal Sev*mxe^Sea?vioft tabulations

dealing with income taxes and social security contribution*; The fi
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of fiscal years, which are the most detailed, are spread over four

quarters (the fiscal year ends JiAwT^jD^ and converted to calendar
years for national acoounts purposes. Numerous other adjustments are

also made to the Treasury and IES data for coverage of government units
and trust funds, intra-governmental transactions, timing (e.g. certain
taxes are-changed from, a cash to an accrual /basis) ,. capital transactions,

and so on..,. ■ :-.. '•■'■-.:.- ■ ■ • " /. ■ ■ - - •.: ■" '< .■

5^ • .As rejgards, state! a&4: p,ooal governments, £ completecensus covering/
fc" SS6'r ^'^Wi^Mfeil dC*^ We^five'-'years/ Dat^£#;

e^«ndituie^«V-»i»0.^1^*^ antit^liy by the Bureau of the Census.. ,
from eaeh: stati, and from Ip^i^^v^ejrn^erits by means1 of a; stratify ,,:
sample of lO,.o5p units, '.--Amon^&«* Adjustments that hatfe to "be ma^e; to .,
these returns are the conversion/of. the figures to a calendar year basis,*;
the exclusion of land purchases ahcL the shifting of cbnstrudtibn outlays;-
from a payments to put-in-plaoe basis. The major source of reoeipts data
is a quarterly revenue summary published by the Bureau of the Census apd
based mainly on mail sample surveys obvering stated-administered taxes and
locally collected property and other taxes. Some of these data are

adjusted to an accrual basis before,.t^ey. ape u^ed in the national.
accounts, li a^ii^ion Vto' the., sources;)n«htione4, use is also made of
spec:iali0«d repqicts d^sued. J>'y:ather federa^. a^e>oies, ,itt partipular *he
Department,-c^,^bor^nd the ;^ an^ Welfare.

6. Hitb the daita- aviiLabi.e» tfc :^i|d ^Mfl.i^>^re "^° separate/
navy yards, arsenalis jand qtfcer anciUary, uniis from/the prodt(cers. of
goveEWKent-, servicea, o^" tQ^UQ.eat© .^V^rnmen^;s-«EViqes by; kxnd of

activity. Sowever, it is. expeote.4 i^t ,ihe praoiiioe of combining the

capital formation of .^.Oirnment^e^ ■/ .
purohase.s: of .goods a^d services !c"a«( tie altered to ^sepaipate out the
capital/e^peniitur.es.q^ the^ enterpr^sesr.and that in .futtffe, government
enteritises, can be "clkaBlfiedby^i^ of eooriomio activity. /

7. In the United Kingdom and a great many other oountries the basic ;>;
approaoH i» very similar. Tl^us^ ifl.the United Kingdom the Exchequer ,
aooounts furnish the frAmew.oik f;or central goyerntaent transactions. -; The
published statements, which- are annual, o? weekly, cover, all the cash
flows through United Kingdom, <Wernmeat accounts with tfae Bank of England
and the Bank of Irelandf'.Thisin^ormatipn is supplemented in1 drawing up
the nationa;! accounts with data on revenues^and expenditures appearing
in numerous other sources, for example the Reports of the inland revenue ^

commissioners, the customs and exoise commissioners, theJ"supply services
and other bodies and funds. Almost all the information is on a oash
basis^ with tl*e annual r^o^s showing fi.gures.for.years, ending J^rch 31.
For local authorities thet .main.,sources ..*r<s^ the publish.ed statutory annual
returns. Owing.to. ,the.very bro"ad vilifications employed here, u^e ,ia
also made -^,the ;yariou^'special-purpose .entries undertaken by ■
ministries of t^e central goyernment, inoludJLng a quarterly samply survey

of wages and salaries.
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6v /: In contrast to this approach which depends on the meticulous analysis
and reconciling of estimates appearing regularly in various official reportss

in Norway the Ministry of Finance now supplies' data for national accounts,

purposes on purlch Cards, Each card shows a' flpw category for an administra

tive sub-division Irhked to purpose but detailed enough to be fitted.into an,

activity classification. The cards are then processed to obtain the required

national accounts flows. The co<ieB presently used are not in agreement with
' 'the neW SHA, but the system is considered flexible enough to perinltidata to

d6 compiled according to alternative definitions and classifications simply
■bjjr changing the codes. The intention is'to follow SNA recommendations in the

f&ture sb that most of the data called for in the standard accounts and

cafi 'be1 directly derived in'1?his way. All the figures are on 3 cash

in acc6rdt*noe with the record-keeping of the central government, "but

reported receipts of direct tazes are adjusted to a due-to-be-paid Basis."
For local government (municipalities), the required data are obtained by
m#ans of a "questionnaire.

•9^ - The :approachiri Sweden is somewhat the same. .There the Government

A6«6outitft; and Audii'iOffitre tabulates the data for tli6 various departments, etc
of the-central gdvernnferH; according to type of ttansactiqn and also carries

out- a olassificatibn fty1 purpose, in both instances following the requirements
o^;!*heinati6nal!iat!couiiits system. Apptpximaiely 1>OOQ: budget items" are
ditiihd i >c L t

y pppy > g

> in t>tics- work. Local government data &re collected by the
l'. Bureau of Stiatistics -through a cLue'stiohnaire which distinguishes some

-3:30 t^ansaetioh baiegories and 60;ai^ihis:t^ajiW divisions... Although i;he data
: j»«4uegte^l generally conform to tne accbutfttn^'systems of looal governments,
an-effort is madfetd olHain thie^ "breakdowns needed for -the national accounts.

10. In most countries the principal source of data on public enterprises

is'the annual or quarterly statements issued by these bodies., Transactions
with the Central government, suoh: as Ibahsj subsidies and capital grants,

maybe obtained 'directly1from the government accounts, In some countries,

including Malaysia,- tile Netherlands^ Norway and the tiriited Kingdom/such
enterprises are ■ covered as" well 'iri "the re_gular .industrial census or survey,

programmes, thereby facilitating; the tabulation .of data relating to '.'
production, oapi-tal formation, et^c. 'on an establishment basis. It is also
noi; uncommon for suoh sta'1ri..stics to be collecied by special questionnaire.

This is done in Norway, for iristanoe, where profit-and-loss and balance

sheet information is otrtained from the non-financial enterprises of the

central government by questionnaire and questionnaire.enquiries are'aiso
used to collect data from municipally-owned enterprises. This approach

has the potential advantage of speeding up the collection process; in

Ghana, where the accounts of the public non-financial enterprises generally
become 'available with a time lag of over t^ee years, information, on gross
output, intermediate consumption1 and value add'ed is obtained from these
enterprises directly. ' ■ : : ■ ■.

11. Needless to say, the sharp distinctions drawn in the new SNA between
industrial and institutional groupings of transactor units, kind of economic



, ... activity, and purpose, quasi-corporate .and small-unincorporated

enterprises, private and public non-profit institutions^ current and

capital transfers,. etc. will in a~ gre^fc many instances not be .^
ip. existing sources of data on. the operation of ,the public ;seotor.,; . ^
some time to come, statistical authorities will need to; co^operat&; with■ ■?,

Treasury and other; officials ooncer^e^with fiscal .records in evolving a " ■■■:
data framework suitable for, the. fur^ft^ elaboration of the national

;. accounts along the lines of SHA as well as. for sound budget administration^

Sinoe requestsi for tax an4 spending,changes are now more than ever likely

to be considered in the iijgiit of their,effects' onvthe entire eqQnpmy»y -
it is important that the transactions Qf the public sector be incorporated

' in the national accounts in a manner which enables the impact of budgetary-

decisions to be understood.,: To tfiis extent .th^'aims,, of both groups\

/the same, : '."'"" '■.■.''.''■. ■ -<-\ V- -* r :■•''. < ■ ■ ■- ;

,, 12. In most cases mutual accommodation simgly ;palls for finer

the transaction categories recognized in SNA need to be identified in the

public accounts and the requisite da-ta compiled for appropriate trajiaac&or
units*... For example, the classification of value added by kind of ecptcwiic
activity calls for jiata from reporting.units which are reasonably ; \\ ,
homogeneous as. regards tj,e kind of activity undertaken* Where, say,
wages paid by local governments are typically available only for each

municipality or othe?. j^v^j^eintal, entity as a whole - rather tjian by , ■■
.. 4op$?^^tsf.1wea&^ divisions - the, object <>£:'-'/■>■■,
achie^in^ an industrial 7claVsif;ipaticn will be frustrated.- In practice- ■■

:.th0 designation of _ appropriate rejpprting units will no,.doubt represent a,

com£r£mise between the theoretical^ideal and t^e readily attainable.,.

13., To some extent the information, requirements of SNA exceed the spope /

;iofwtiat can T?e provided by government (accounting records. An, outstanding

example is the need for measures of capital-consumption. Since the ;. '.

; opficept. of depreciation is. not'normally recogniaed^ in government accounting;

:.dutflio>'the public enterpriseij/provisionsforthe consumption of fixed
capital have* unfortunately, to "^e imputed, with benefit of an official

record. As contrasted with,^he, former'SNA, ihithe preserit system .such ;*
^provisions are -not ^limited'|p. government buildings but cover, machinery ■'..■
-Vaid equigaen| pf all k^nds, as. well (though not rbad^, bridges afid the
~IiS:e),v This,, eactention"in cpyerage,^ desirable in prinoiple, brings SKA
reooiBB^eactationa iii this area into line. witlj present ^practices in several
ocutitrxes which mafce serious attempts to estimate the capital consumption
in government, e.gvMalaysiai thej Net^rlands,, Norway^ and the 4Inited.

■ Kingdom. -.,".■ - . . ,

14- iniputed flows are, however, kept to a minimum in the. public sector
in the hew system- Thus^, the imputation of renjtvjpn.-goyernme^nt-occupied

office buildings as called for in the old system is rap. longer required. "-

15. Given the differences-between the new and old system's and. the limited

experience to date with the latter, it would, be premature to attempt a
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thorough-goiftg review of the -methods followed by individual countriee
itf preparing :astima*es;'conforclng to the latest recommendations,. .->,. '; ..

flevertfceless,!'irithe description of. tsbe. public sector ;.£lqWE which follows,.
attenti6h"'is'giv-en:t0;estiiaatins problems, practices and anticipated-.

«iffleulti'es-Where this appears useful and/information is available* In

thisi connection use-has been made of the replies to a speoial-Ststistipal
■6£fice quest-ioniiaire, as-well'as to published materials and seminar., -

documentation, ^ ; : ■:■ : .r ".y^r.-■

III. TRANSACTIONS Q^^i®.tHODUGEaS OF GOVEBIMNT SERVICES

A- Value added, intermediate consunption and gross output

16. "Standard Table 1 of SNA'calls for the compilation.of (i) v^lue;
added according to cost composition, (ii) intermediate consumpttbh afid
(iii) gross output, all classified by kind of economic activity. The
flows involved and thei:T Inter-relationships can be set out as follows!

1. Compensation of employees

2. Consumption of fipced capital

3. Indirect taxe3

Value added "

4. Intermediate consumption . .

Gross input (equals: giro'ss output)

since the gross output of government.-ssrvioes: is with only minor exceptions

not for sale, the value of - such production must.be determined from the oout

side, i.e. from ezpendituros on thy components of value added and !

intermediate .consumption., ■„. _

If. -- Inrm,easurin^ tho flo^c Involred; _t,he definition of producers of

government eej^rioes has to be kept in.;ipihd..y "No^;. only ar'e public '
enterprises; ©xclucled, but ancillary..unde^akin^s; mainly; supplying_ ' _:
government itself■ and the oira-accouni;' c.ons'truct'ion activity of: ^ioyerrment
dej>|U^tmehts are. to be .classed ampn^ .ih^siriels'/i'rhenoyer delineation of a

.separat^establishment' .io fec3ible/'.iThe e.xt'|jrit to which these ^e&c^usions
can be realized in ^practice, will natyr'aily dppfend on. the informa'tiiito
avaalable.. Probably the most important departure pan be expected to be

found, in the treatment of printing plantss .workshops and other ancillary

bodies*
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lQi As regards the-classification of transactions according to kind

of economic activity"! the range over which government services will be
distributed is narrower than the full standard classification.scheme.
These services:will not generally fall in such divisions of the ..
classification as manufacturing, mining construction, and wholesale and

retail trade; £$ovlsion is made.elsewhere in the scheme for recording

the-.-promotion, and regulation of those activities (under major.group 913,
General administration, economic policies and services). .

1• Compensation of employees

19. Employee compensation is to be classified into the following

elements in line with the requirements of Table 18 (concerned with the
distribution of national income)i ^ "

Civilian labor force

1. Wages and salaries

2. Government contributions to social

security schemes on behalf of

government employees

3. Government contributions to insurance

and pension schemes and the like

established especially for government ;

employees !

Members of armed forces ,

1. Wages and salaries [

2. Government contributions to social [
: security; insurance, pension and . f

similar schemes, including family ....... i

allowance - ;

20. Wages and salaries covers payments for work both in cash and kind,

gross of social security contributions and the like withheld^ but r ■■_

exclusive of reimbursement for travel and other expenses incurred on

bfficlal business. Wages and salaries paid to civilian employees and

military personnel stationed overseas are included (the overseas embassies,

military establishments, etc* of a given country are regarded as extra

territorial by the country in which they are located)5 payments to the
locally recruited staff employed in these establishments are of course

part-of the given country's domestio product but not its national income.
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21. Income in kind suob" as food and lodging representing an additional

benefit to employees should be included in wages and,salaries at an amount
equal to the cost io the government of providing the goods and servicea.

Where1 the goods and services are not provided primarily for the.benefit, :,
of government workers, as would be the case with medioal examinations ,or ;.

police uniforms, they should not be counted, however. In the case* ofj&e,,.
armed forces, uniforms are considered part of wages and salaries because .

military clothing, unlike the uniforms of the police, lift operators, ^9*9

are customarily worn off duty. On the other hand* the rental value o^. ■
military barracks should not be included. .■ . ■

22. " \Goverriment contributions -to social security schemes and, to related
plans providing pensions, unemployment benefits, insurance and.the lil^e

are covered in the other elements of compensation. Where governments make

direci payments of certain ^nefits in the absence of special sol$e^e,s or^

reserves, it is preferafcle^td include in compensation, imputed .oontrlbutip^n

to tte^ unfunded schemes'in respect of ithese obligations (determined ,.<ja ,_"«_■
som£"f:easonaDle baais, "e.g. payments during.recent periods, or the , k iV ,;

ex^ftFjtende of similar fuftded- schemes) in-place of actual payments. vThe
implications; of tliis'treatment ^are considered rbelow in connection with;.*!*?

income ahd outlay trattsaotiotts of general government. : -

23. v Estimates of employee feottpensation.-distribute^. according to kind of

economic activity -will usUall^ibecreadily-dBduoible:from budgetary;

statisties^Koployiflen^ dataware adre likely to be available for transactor

units suitable-for blasSificatien^by kind ofsactivity than any other,

although'in'all likelihood^ad^ustaents for coverage and conceptual ; >

discrepancies will be required. Thus, the record for local government
bodies comin^witiih[to-aefini*ion e^pjpoducers of:government services may

be incompleteV-or thewrSturn^fflay^±ncludfi^ianits more properly.regarded a&,

coming under putiIio;-induistri«Bt '* Conceptual adjustments will mainly: take

the fora'of; ad.ditions-ttincdve3&Liftoffla© in.',kind,v t^» amounts involved will

for the most' pkrt°Have beeWre^erded^ in >widKe*tayyT*ouroes as non-wage

outlays and- rday or ma^ndt:-'B^\suffieietiit3.y. cl*arly identified to permit

easy reallbb&tiohi; ^ .&sw;..j .!■*:. /[ocr- ■■■*■:■■■— ....■ ■=■■,-;■. -. -. : ■,,;■■
--■-->. - '.! \ } :-^-Or-'X «if .'"-ft fAj;7 >-Z*>::\Lt'<*<'>F, OX- r. -, 0 ft -j., -.. . ■ ■■ . -. -

f tixet

24. In the case of ■ pro^U^ers of government services, the sco^e, of capital

consumption is restricted to^particular.fixed apsetst (i) mac|iinery and
equipment and (ii)- buiiai4ig^-- Capital oonBumption allowances in respect of

rpadB, ^bridgeii3 harbours5 aad sliBilte wprka are- omitted both for practical
reaMns an^befcfause^'it is not Unreasonable to> assume that such assets oah
be; mainiial-nea irf tiieir original state for extremely long periods by

periodic ufc i'

25. Since outlays on-O6rt»t3^lCtion and: equipment mainly intended for
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military use are not,included in capital expenditures, Capital consumption
of suck, goods is excluded- ..This rule applies, .equally to. military

schools, hospitals, airfields, and so o*i which can :^£er be put to , ,
civiliai ase.: Wxen such; facilities-ire in fact transferred they become
an addition t0 thecapi^al stock {offset by a reduction in the ifcte*-
mediat*::.consumption of the seller), and subject to capital consumption^
charge*. An exception is; made only. for. outlays, pn the construction of ...-

family dwellings: fpr mili^ury personnel, such gildings being ^eluded. :
in capital formation orv the grounds that the^ aerve, the*^ej^**^. .
civilian housing. It should be noted, hcwever, that ^the provision of
housing is to be treated as an activity of -in^^y+ratb^*h^ °^Hn ;
producers of government services, , Civ^.defence outlaws are treated on

a par with civil, not military,,outlays. '.

26. Capital consumption: j-efiepts' the, gradual Iloss In value of fixed ;
capital as a result of normal, wear, a&d tear, foreseen obsolesceno> and
ccidental damage Where capital flonsuwtion is based *n*** *fe*££

capital as a result of normal, wear, a& ,
accidental damage. Where capital flonsuwtion is based .
cost pf assets withr *, yiew to ^eping the jupney value of capital

^ ld> ^ to^^ ** ^t*m***t0 * ^a^should> vm^ to.
For

an ad^stment should > vm^ to.^^ ** ^**v ^^^
basis by allowing for the price, change, of .comparable oapxtal g>oas
national accounts purposes, what is heeded are measures of capital
consumption in ourrent ^iore%.,pr at re^pement cost, beca^8^^
transactions are valued o*, th*s,basi^. ,:?t^setechnplo|ical pr
will, lead' to the replacement ;,pf pertain c^^l assets by d^^eh* ;,,
rather than identical assets,, so t^a;t t^9 concept ^replacement cost - ■
in the sense of keeping ^the xeal value* pf. capital intaCt r ^ only
approximated by allowing sim^ t$k ^ change in ^ic6s or costs. ^/-

27. ^ The estimation" o|;.:cai>itil ffojttsumptibn i;s Wdpubtedly more^difficult
for assets used to prcduoe government services^than assets put to- . ;

commercial u,e. j£**m$* flatter, at least 0^n^Cw'hSS '
for accounting and tax^urposfes; will normally be availably and these ,

need only be justed ;^or -coverage :^nd ^^P^SJTEw^ ^ -
government services, by contrast, are not income earning *°**es^nd / ;
without the same incentive to provide such figures. Nevertheless,
government accounting offices do sometimes maintain records °fJ"*1?
Issets which can serve aS-a.startin^point^S^Records are ~£ likely
to refer to federal property" sttlrtte use-vaitted at full undepreciated

original cost.

28. A better approach-is possible where;historicai -series of
capital expenditures,in constant prices broken down T^ asset pl*3^***
available or canbe ponstructed. The undepreciated value of the stock
of assets of a given class, as pf a.particular, time/can be evaluated by
cumulating the outlays o^thfse .assets over a period ^^y^3.?^^
to the average life for the class. Tha gross capital stock at+base-ye(

prices can then be corrected to a current-price basis and c^P"^
consumption estimated through use of the ayerage life. ,?^,^s*^ pan
estimates of capital consumption on the required current^price basis can
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be obtained in conjunction with estimates of the capital stock.

29. This method has recently been adopt«d in Malaysia to replace older
estimates of government depreciation that were considered' unsatisfactory.
The Malaysian estimates of capital dtock and depreciation opver not/only
equipment and buildings, but also other structures such' as roads. The

average lives of buildings, equipment and all other structures are assumed -
to be 40, 10 and 6^ ~j^rus respectively. ..Since expenditure series

Extending back far enough to permit the stock of buildings and of other

Structures to be derived were not-available, early cap.ital outlays were
•specially estimated for this purpose by (i) assuming'constant relationships
between such expenditures and the grpss domestic product and (ii) assuming
^e'^age 'but;diffor^nt'^ro>rth rates of real gross domestic product tot the
fcreiter years^ the war years and the early postwar period. Experimentation
*^$.. Alternative growth rates indicated that the capital stock je'atimatee

constructitfri as a whole were not very sensitive to the rates * selected

^.to t^e;.much lo^^ levels of capital accumulation prevailing before
(actual'ezpendituijes were available starting with that date).

"-'■30V "The estimates of capital consumption in Norway andthe United Kingdom
aare alsij based on evaluations of the capital stock. In the United Kingdom

*>?lildinSs are depreciated over 80 years and equipment over periods varying
'in length from 16 to 50 years, depending on the class. No depreoiatipn is
^fci&iL ifor roads and similar public structures. ';"

'V. "Af* Since standard table 1 requires capital consumption to be sh^owh for
-e&chfcirid of economic activity, the capital expenditure series used in
arriving at estimates of the!6apital stock by the method described (often
denoted the perpetual inventory method) will need to be availably by kind
of eoonomib activity so that the stook can be built"'up on this basjs.;"
Olitlays on fixed assets by kind of economic activity are in fact oall^d for
by standard table 7/(concerned with the oompositipn of gross papital
formation),

^- Indirect taxes . . *

32. Value added irt:stano^rd tabH'l is to:.be measured Iholusive of any
indirect taxes paid directly by the government. . In most countries the
■value of suctt- taxes will be negligible. f It' Should,be noted that taxes on
intermediate inputs are excluded from this item and covered in intermediate
consumption. ' . : ^<

4- Intermediate consuffiptipn

33. This item consists1 0? purchases b"f goods and services on current'
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account (virtually all of which will be "commodities"), reduced by sales
of second-hand goods. Included in purchases are all durable goods

intended for military use with the exception of family dwellings; when x

transfers of such durable goods to civilian use take place, they are

deducted from intermediate consumption and become part of the stock of

fixed, capital. Goods purchased for addition ,to stocks considered to be

of special importance to the nation, e.g. strategic materials, are- not

included in current-account purchases but are treated as stock

accumulation. Similarly, withdrawals from such stocks, as well as sales

of large lots of surplus goods originally oharged to intermediate -

consumption, are treated as depletion of stocks.

34- Food, etc* purchased from industries by the producers of government

.services and supplied to employees free or at reduoed prices should;be

included in wages and salaries at an amount equal to the coat to the

government of providing this income in kindj hence, the opst of such .

outlays is excluded from intermediate consumption and becomes part of

the final consumption of households. The treatment of government produced

services which are included in the income in kind of government employees,

for instance free hospital care, is similar in that a part of the gross

output of government services is viewed as disposed of to households.

35- The question sometimes arises as to how to treat goods or services

supplied to individuals directly by industries or non-profit bodies when

the oost is borne by the government, i.e. whether to regard the purchases

as made being made by government or households. The answer rests on such

considerations as the degree of control exercised by the.government over

the provision of these services and the degree of choice reserved to

individuals. In the case of a national health service which defrays

almost all the expenses of medical care and under which persons are

registered with particular practitioners whose standards and terms are

regulated by contract, it would be reasonable to regard the national

health service as the purchaser of health care. Any nominal payments

made by individuals, as for dental care or spectacle frames, would then

be treated as a purchase from the government service.

36. On the other hand, if the government simply sets the maximum

payments lit will make for authorized forms of treatment and individuals

are free to. choose their practitioners,- arrange terms and so on, then

individuals should be considered to be the purchasers of the services

(financed by an unrequited current transfer .from the government) on the
grounds that it is they who make the essential decisions and arrangements..

Whether the government pays the practitioners directly or reimburses

individuals for out-of-pocket payments is immaterial. Probably all

government medioal insurance plans conform to this description.

37- Grants of relief food, military equipment and the like from one

government to another, e.g. from central to local government or between

governments of different countries, are recorded in the intermediate,
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consumption of the recipient government financed by a.current transfer

on the income and, outlay,,account from the donor to the recipient. Where

the governments are those of, different oountries,, the goods transferred

will.a^so be recorded in the commodity exports rif the donor country and
the commodity imports of the recipient.

38. "The compilation of estimates of intermediate consumption classified

by kind of activity of the producer depends of course on the pertinent

data being .available for individual departments, bureaux or other suitable,

transmotor units. Considerable processing of the information will be ,

entailed wh^re .current-, and capital-accounts purchases are not clearly
distinguished in basic budgetary sources, or where the separation is riiiade:
on some "basis unacceptable for national accounts purposes (for instance,'
wheryiliXitary Gonstruction and hardware are classified as capital gocdfi) /
Suph departments as public works, which produoe commodities - dwn-aodourtt

construction - should be excluded from the units for which intermediate1

consumption (as well as value added) is to be estimated and classified

with industrial establishments. .'.,...""..,

39- In order for adjustments to be made so that intermediate consumption

conforms to the definit±ons~of SNAjsupplementary information will sometimes

be needed regarding the practiced of particular departments, for instance,

in connection with their payments in kind, transfers and stockpiling* In

general, intermediate consumption should be recorded at the time purchases

are made rather than upon delivery of the goods*

40* In compiling the figures, goods should be distinguished from services

as required by standard table 4 (on the composition of government final
consumption expenditure)* The goods in question w£ll comprise non-durable

commodities and those durables acquired for defence* Further separation

of all military goods from other goods would also be useful, as would be

the division of expenditures on military durables into outlays for

construction and for other items.

■ ■■■■- . ■ -i > ■■ 3. Final consumption expenditure . „., ..

41. Final consumption expenditure cross-olassified by cost-composition

and purpos« is to be shown in standard table 4- The relation of final

consumption to the concept of gross output, disoussed above, is as follows)

1. Services produced for own use (equals
final consumption expenditure)

.2. Non-commodity sales ."..'■

3. Commodities produced 1

Gross output -
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As indicated, the value of the gross.output of government services is

derived from the expenditures an-4nputs into the producing units. Wiile

the major part of gross output-consists of services produced,for,the

government's own use (final consumption), some part is'sojd^pr consists

of own-account construction, etc.. Final consumption expenditure oan

therefore be obtained by deducting these latter,items from total gross

42. The purpose classification which is applied to final consumption^ ;.

expenditure is-describe^ in another paper- In. order :ito,(i^tri.b^.e !$fal
consumption and its cost elements according to purpose, the expenditure,

components of gross eutpu* as well .as non-commodity .sales and ppnimo^iti^s
produced need to be plassified in. the same manner, if .tbe^. components of_
gross output broken :down .-by detailed activities are available, they can /

readily be reassembled to fit the broad purpose classification. - ..' ' ,

43* The cost-components of final consumption expenditure to be shown '

in standard table 4 are: i

1'. Compensation of employee* .

2. Consiimption Qf fixed, capita^

3. Intermediater consumption'

' "■ (b) Service's ' ■ - ■ ■

4. Indir^Qt tax.es less non-commodity

-.. sales and.commodities produced ..

Final consumption expenditure-

Inasmuch as items 1 thro"ugE"i" and'indiTB^t -taxes^ (which together equal
gross output) have beer, discussed, it remains only to deal with non-
commodity sales--and commodities produced. ,

■'.■>■■.:-'. ■" • .■.-■':■:.•

!• Non-commodity sales

44. Excluded from final consumption expenditure are receipts from the

sale of goods and services for which the charge is substantially below

the full cost. ' Examples of such sales would be admission charges to

public museums and parks and the ex'tra charges to patients for special

treatment in hospitals where the basic care is free or provided at token

cost. These charges "are" FousShoTd' purchases fronrgovernment forming part

of household final consumption expenditure. ■■- '
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■ ; "" :'>:.?-\i -•■'■- 2» 'Commodities produced ; ';■'

4"5«^'--'Although ■own^a&courit construction is in principle ah activity of

Industries, it Is often impractical to separate out the cost elements1'

of such construction when performed Oh a small scale "by certain departments
and to treat the activity as "belonging to a distinct establishment. In

■'1<»?d!ers-i;o avoid including such bapital formation in public consumption, it

from -gross output in arriving at 'final consumption;; ■ ^Ef Jthe

costs of; such cohstructioh Gannot'be' ascertained, valuafifdff i

i be arbitrary-and involve imputations1*- as' for
employed, o.'.y .-.- ■■. ■■-..;- -:,-_-•,■ .;■,.;-. .,.:■.- .;-....■ ■,..•■.

-addition, dextain sales to industries and households' are aade at

approximating the full «ost of production; Altfaough'vby'jaefihition

th»fite-;*rarHsai6'tions involve commodities: and should be separ&ted from other

rteaiisaotiiohB, this may: not alvajrs be feasible (or worthwhile) .^©camples
would? te- the sale, of .governmeht pubaications', seed sold to farmers by

agri:QuH;uralVexperiment stations, sales -of textbooks to public1 se&oorlr

Students and of art reproductions to museum visitors. The goods and

serwicea jDotiaexned; are, part of the final consumption of households or'the

inteiBrediate consumption'Of industries, v j ' . . : \:

47- ^lOTrersnment receipts from passports, driving tests, air!>03?t feesK;
,t»fyteki£&ne&' ^and the like are to be distinguished from commodity and nott-

oommodity sales since th© charges are not for: goods and servloes pBErcfeased

voluntarily but rather instruments of government policy or regulation.

Su«kj compulsory>payments are a form-of-transfer similar to: taxe&. Wheibher

licences ipaid: by individuals^ for operating radio and tel'evisionr:i3«4i&are
putchasea; or compulsory^fees depends: on whether the government is>aciually
iBvolredeift-lbroadcastihg in a: significant way. If it is* broadoasting^
should. b*->treated as-a public, industry and exoluded from the gross- output

f

jVi * .■-.■jjR-ri ", ■ :<. 0,' Gro ss capital ■ formatiofa

capital ^formation split into gross fixed -capital- idrmation and
the.sioorease in: stocks is to be shown in standard table 7 distributed -!

aocQrdingtojthe "kind of .economic activity of the owner. ' ' \. 1 .-'>
,tv,x".to'i '■.'. ".,-:'-'•■■ .."■;..-■;.;.: ■ '.' ' : .-■.■.'-.■■:"..".■ . ■. ' ■ - " " . '.. ■ ■■'■■ . '- '■ t

r.-i ■■: v . < 1* -Gross fixed capital formation . :-. ; ^

49- The gross fixed capital formation of the producers of government

services -consists,of: their purchases of durable goods having a Useful life

of at least one year and their own--account ^construction, reduced, by ^ales of
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similar used assets. As explained above, durable goods which are to be

used mainly for military purposes are "included in intermediate

consumption rather than capital formation (except for family dwellings).
(A few countries, for example Sweden, follow a variant of this rule by

including in capital formation military construction that can be put to

civilian use, such as schools, hospitals, roads and airfields.)

50* 4100 excluded from capital formation .are such outlays as.those on

research and. development which do not lead to the creation of .tangible

assets^ and on non-reproducible tangible assets such as land and mineral

deposits- Purchases of land and sub-soil deposits .enter only into the,

capital finance aocounts and balance sheets of the system; such assets

are distinctive in that they do not result from current production,

impoxta or prior capital formation and are. not subject to depreciation.

However, outlays on improving land, as by land reclamation and clearance,

and the costs of transferring land are included in gross fixed capital,

formation. Transactions involving existing structures situated .on land

the value of which cannot be separately ascertained, may have to ;be

treated, in their entirely as sales and purchases of used fixed assets*-.

51« .Purchases of fixed assets are included in capital formation at,

purchasers' values, i.e. at the full cost to the government of the .

assets delivered and installed, including the cost of site clearance,

architects1 and legal fees, and similar direct costsv Owrt-account t,

construction will usually.have to be valued at explicit cost,.including,

where necessary, the imputed value of the labour involved. ........

52* Significant alterations.and additions to fixed assets and major

replacements of parts are also part of gross fixed capital formation..-

Unlike current repairs and maintenance which simply maintain assets in.

working condition, these putlayaraise the expected normal lifetime or

productivity of capital goods. Accordingly, the replacement of tires.,

on government vehicles, the repainting of public buildings, the repairing

of roads and the like should be treated as intermediate consumption, while

the installation of new engines in oars and trucks, the enlargement,

renovation or modernisation of buildings, the widening of roads and so

on are capital expenditures.

53* Included in a given government's gross fixed capital formation,

(and imports) are the fixed capital outlays of its embassies and other
extra-territorial establishments located abroad, less their receipts.

from sales of used assets. Similarly, the net capital outlays of foreign

embassies, etc. situated in the country are recorded in the country's

exports and not in its-gross fixed capital formation. The outlays on

fixed capital of international organizations in the country are handled

in the same way.

54» In addition to. a breakdown of gross fixed oapital formation

according to ,kind of economic activity, standard table 7 calls for a
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classification o:f .total: fixed capital formation by type Of .capital>good.

Although a cross-rolassification by activity and type, of '.capital good is

, .not called for, it -will be ,u&eful to build up the estimates off fixed

capital formation:a^.;thevarious fcranch.es of producers of government

services keeping th& different asaet types distinct. This would have two

advantages. In the first place, it would facilitate preparing a breakdown

of the .nation'& total fixed capital formation according to type of capital'

In additionr.-information, on the types of .fixed capital acquired by

. various, produoers: of government services is needed for estimating

i consumption by kind of activity*
: /-.,*■■■■ i." :■- ■

55- The types of capital goods distinguished in standard table 7 are

as follows:

1. Residential building

2. Non-residential building, . .■:■: • . .

3- Other construction except land improvement

4- Land improvement.and plantation and orchard development

;; (a) Land improvement

(b) Plantation, orchard and vineyard development ;

5'. ^ranspbrt equipment

6.■ Machinery and equipment

(a) Agricultural machinery and equipment

(b) Other

7.-- Breeding stock, draught animals, dairy cattle and

:i;the like ■' ' -

Gross: fixed capital formation

56. The bulk of the gross fixed capital formation of producers of

"government services will ordinarily Consist of goods belonging in 2, 3?

4(a) > 5 and: 6(b) above. Residential building (l) will be undertaken by
go-vernmeni;'bodies classed with industries. Under 6(b) will be recorded
fcainly pf-fice- machinery and equipment, furniture and the like.. If the

operates agricultural experiment stations of any size, there

of course be entries under 6(a) and 7.

57&°-This classification of capital goods, although much more detailed
thin what'isrrecommended in A Manual for Economic and Functional

Classification of Government Transactions, is virtually the same as the one
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used in the former SNA to which a great many countries have been able

toconfomw .Provided that data on capital outlays of departments op

other suitable administrative units identify the types of goods acquired,

allocation of purchases and own-account capital formation within the*

above scheme should not prove diffioult. Where durable items of- small

value such as desk equipment and office furnishings are treated in

; budgetary souroes as current-aocount purchases, their reclassifioation

may not be worthwhile. Other adjustments may, however, have to be made

to reported data for more important departures from SNA, for instance*,

for the treatment of land purchases, military outlays, repairs and parts,
and sales of used assets.

2. Changes in stocks

58. The stocks of producers of government services are limited to those
goods which are regarded as being of special importance to the nation,

e.g. strategic materials; all other purchases of non—durable goods are

included in their intermediate consumption. However, large sales of

surplus goods are to be treated'as depletion of stocks even if when

originally purchased the goods were charged to intermediate consumption.

This procedure is recommended because charging the sales to intermediate

consumption, leads to: a drop in intermediate and final consumption in the

period of disposal which it would be better to avoid. To remove the

distortion in earlier periods, it may be desirable to adjust the data on

stocks and intermediate consumption retroactively by removing purchases

of the goods in question from intermediate consumption to the stock

accounts in the periods when the goods were acquired.

59- The value of %he change in stocks is the physical change valued

in terms by average prices ruling during the period. Since any goods

sold from stock "by producers of government services will not have been

processed internally* the use of current purchasers' prices should be a

feasible and appropriate basis for evaluating the change in stocks. The

measurement of stook changes on the. required basis will ordinarily be

more straightforward for the transactors in question than for industrial

establishments whose accounting practices leads to measures of stock

changes that are unsuitable for national accounts purposes without complex

adjustment,. Provided that a .limited range of strategic commodities is

stockpiled by the government (almost always the central government) and
inventory records are available in physical units, changes £n stock, levels

by commodity are, easily determined and evaluated. . Agricultural commodities
are likely to be of negligible importance in most countries in the present

context since government agencies concerned with agricultural price-support

programmes or marketing arrangements to stabilize, the incomes of- produoers

Of primary commodities will, usually be, classed with government industries.

60. Stock changes in standard table 7 are to be attributed solely to
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public administration and defence (division 9l) • The national accounts
returns based on the old SNA suggest that the practice of stopkpiling,
..critical materials is hot widespread among, governments or else:usually.,

of insufficient importance for the figures to be shown separately* .. .

■ IV.- TRANSACTIONS 0? PUBLIC.IKDUSTRIES . / V------

A. Value added9 intermediate consumption and #roasr output f- ,:.: -,

61. Standard table 1 calls for\induBtry_data on, (i) value added according
to cost composition, (ii) intermediate consumption and (iii) gross output.
The data, classified by kind of economic activity, cover both public and

'topiirafte industries without distinction. Thus, information under these

aeatliiigs comparable to the data compiled for the producers of> government

kervxces is reqtdred for-public industries. , - : ,,>/

62, The detailed flows concerned are the following! :; ;■■,

1. Compensation of employees

2. Operating surplus

3. Consumption of- fixed capital

4- Indirect taxes less subsidies

. .Value added ...'"'

5- Intermediate consumption

- Gross output (producers' values)

Except for the inclusion of an operating surplus and the netting out of

subsidies received, the flows correspond to those described in respect of
^vernment services above. ^Accordingly, apart from dealing with the new

items,- the discussion below can be directed mainly to any differences in
these flows insofar as they enter into the production accounts of public

industriesas opposed to the aocounts-x>f■ producers of government services.

63*. -Since the data to be classified by kind of activity are those
fertainihg to^individual establishments^ determination of the operating
surplus is dependent on ■being able to establish all the inputs, in-to

production, including the overhead costs shared with other- establishments

of the same enterprise - for instance, those connected-.with central,: ,

administration, warehousing, advertising and sales. The problem of overhead
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eosts is not serious in the case of public enterprises which consist of
similar establishments operating in different locations but with ,
ceniralized overhead activities, sincere entire enterprise can be _
accepted as- an. establishment-type unit for present purposes. Fortunately,
many public industries fit this description. Moreover, government
industries are mainly in such areas as distribution, public utilities,
finance and transport and communication* in which the problems of
delineating establishments are less formidable than in manufacturing, to ■
which a much, finer classifipaiiion is applied-

;. . 1... Compensation of employees

64*->- In.addition to pertinent points covered in respect
government services above, it should be noted, that ^P6
include certain payments net normally available to government
for instance commissions, tips, bonuses and directors' fees. £
of unfunded employee welfare benefits described in the case,of governme
services - the substitution in compensation of imputed contributions to
unfunded schemes in place of direct benefit payments - is of course
equally applicable to public iricLustries. • "

2. Operating surplus

65. Unlike the producers of government services, industries earn an

operating surplus. For any given industry, with the ««pUoM noted
below, this surplus is a residual equal to the excess of its gross output
at producers' values over the- sum of :(i) intermediate consumption at
purchasers' values, (ii) compensation paid to employees, (iii) consumption
of fixed capital and (iv) payments of indirect taxes reduced by any
subsidies received. Failure to allow for the costs of overhead services
in measuring the inputs into production will, of course lead to over

statement of the surplus.

66. The exceptions are public industries in a monopolistic position.
In these instances it is appropriate to regard as indirect tax«s *part
of what would otherwise :be the operating surplus. . It is fairly common,
for example, for the production or distribution of such items as t<*aoco,
matches or alcohol to be in the hands of government,.monopolies, established

for the express purpose of raising revenue. At least a part of the
surplus of such fiscal monopolies amounts for .all practical purposes to
a tax on the products controlled and- should, accordingly, be classified
as such. At the same time, where it is feasible .to estimate what a
normal return would.be on the capital invested, this amount could be

recorded as (pure) operating surplus.
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67- The same treatment should be accorded state enterprises that are not

fiscal monopolies but whose prices are fixed to ensure a permanent surplus

exceeding a normal return, since in this case, too, the enterprises serve

the purpose of raising general revenue. By the same token, where

government;enterprises experience losses regularly, as: a result of a!

deliberate policy of keeping prices too low to cover production costs,

the operating losses should be treated as subsidies. The operating

losses of public corporations tCompen.sated by. grants from the government

are likewise to be treated as subsidies.

'68.v Most Oduntries depart from the treatment outlined.above: in various

^respects. Thus, in the United State's all deficits --offset by any

fltuspluses — are regarded as subsidies (moreover, 'deprecation is disregarded
in measuring the surplus or deficit). In oertain other'countries,for
example Norway, virtually no surpluses/deficits (or profits/losses) are
treated as indirect taxes or subsidies. The notion of a normal return as

from which to measure the monopoly element to be taken as the tax

-not appear to occur in practice. Nevertheless, in a good numbetf of

cases tliei SNA treatment is, by and large, followed. ^. /

€9- Determination of the operating surplus of public, as fwell as private,
financial institutions ttiay give rise to special problems; -Thusy "the

operating surplus of banks and similar financial intermediaries whe^se

Ofca&ges are small by comparison with their operating expenses-will ttfrn

btit to be negative if the transactions of these institutions atfe. tesdled

%ti the ordinary way; (Their major source of income is Wt-f^roin servi'oe
charges, but'consists of the excess of earnings on loans'-andlnVeeiiments

ove*' deposit interest paid.) To avoid the anomaly of.^ negative 'surplus,
or even value added, it is reoommended that an additional service charge be

imputed equal to the difference between the property income^ earned and

'property income paid, tfc'etfeby raisittg the receipts of banks, ■eto-.« '-Ike

imputed charge is also treated as an element df the intermediate consumption

of a nominal industry, which as a result has acorresponding^negative

surplus and value added. In this way, total gross domestic product is

unaffected by the imputed transaction. This treatment differs from the

one formerly reoommenaed.fi^irloipAlly1. ih-thayfc.l(.i) no part of the imputed
service charge is included in final consumption as opposed to intermediate

consumption, and (ii) no attempt is made to allocate the charge among the
various industries. ■ ' ' :-:/'. ■. &■:.-■ -..■>■:■*• ■..-.:..,■■'.. -.

70. As regards government insurance companies,-the7gross output used for

establishing the operating surplus should consist" only of the charge for

the service of insuring. Since.the1premiums paid by policy holders insured

against accident, fire and other Casualties inblude a'payment fb't riak as

well as a payment for servic^ these-two elements need to be distinguished.
If the payment for risk is measuredby claims paid in''the same perxodj the

service charge is equivalent to the excess of premiums received 6Ver^claims

paid* In the case of life insurance, premiums include in addition an

element of saving. The service charge may therefore be regarded as the
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excess of premiums received over both claims paid and net additions to

actuarial reserves (excluding interest on these reserves which accrues to
policy holders)* Theactuarial reserves in question should ©over the .
equity of policy holders in the reserves of the companies, i.e. pre-paid

insurance and other forms of sayingwith life insurance companies.

Consumption of fixed capital

71« The scope of capital consumption in public industries differs from

that of producers of government services chiefly in that it is applied

to all fixed assets covered by the definition of fixed capital formation

without exception. . ; . -

72. ■ The method of estimating capital consumption is also likely to

differ in that the starting point will ordinarily be the ohar,ges recorded

in the periodic statements issued by public enterprises. Inasmuch as

these provisions for capital consumption are based on the original-rather

than the replacement cost of assets, the figures need to be adjusted at

least for the changing cost of comparable capital goods if they are. to

be used for national accounts purposes* In practice such an adjustment'

can pnly be made roughly since information, on the composition by type

of capital good and the age distribution of the stook of assets being
written off will rarely be. available. . Considering the margin of error

stilus inherent in, the adjustment and also the. usefulness of knowing the

actual provisions made by the. enterprises, it is suggested that the .

amount of the adjustment that is made in each case be shown separately.

73* Since charges for the depletion of natural resources are excluded

from capital consumption, any figures for capital consumption reported

bj^ extractive industries which include such allowances: will require

correction in this respect. -

j 4« Indirect taxes less subsidies - ■

74* Indirect taxes are the levies assessed on producers in respect

of the production, sale, purchase or use of goods and services and

charged to current expense* Common, examples-include import and export

duties; excise, entertainment, sales and turnover taxes; real estate

and land taxes, unless these are merely administrative devioes for

collecting income taxes; business licences; value added and employment

taxes; and motor vehicle licences.; Jnaddition, part of the operating

surpluses of public industries in a,monopolistic, position are treated

as. an indirept tax, as. explained above. .

75- , Subsidies received.by public industries comprise (i). all grants on
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current account.made by the government to public corporations, for example,

,,to; po-yer.operating losses; and (ii) grants to government enterprises in
compensation for regularly incurred losses which are clearly:attributable

-to. public policy; (see paragraph 6j. above). ...

5* 'Intermediate consumption

76.*; The^intermediate consumption o£ public industries consists.of the

nj©n-durat?le goods^and .services used .up in; production, valued: at-purchasers'

values, i.e. at the full market cost to the point of.: delivery, to^he

ponsuming establishment. As explained in paragraph 34 above, the value

of goods and services acquired for the express benefit of employees forms

part of compensation Cpaymsnt in kind) and not of intermediate consumption.

Intermediate consumption also excludes the cost of major replacement parts
and significant alterations to fixed assets (see paragraph 52 above).

77* ,-.-.;,I£:public .industries Aease equipment or pay rent-on their, structures,
the rent paid is included in Ltheir intermediate consumption. . (This

treatment of rent as a payment for a commodity-type service is a departure

from the former SNA, where the rent paid is oounted as part of the value

added of the users.)- Rent of land is treated differently, however, the
net rent involved being handled" as a property income payment- In arriving

at the net rent, the maintenance costs, taxes and similar outlays incurred

jby.jan,owner should be treated as production costs, .of the renter to .the

■extent possible. In the case of rented land, therefore, -the*nei^.fcent will

>« -reflected in the operating surplus of the-user of .the land* .itotr
owner. - ■ ,. ... - .■■,,.-:-■'■-..,.

■ '-■■■' . . ■ ■■ ..6. . Gross output ; ■ ■.,--,,

78. , Unlike the gross output; of the producers of- government services,
the gross output of public industries has of course a value Indsp^ndont
of the directly measurable inputs (-iho operating surplus is a residual) .
It consists of the goods and services produced within the period and sold,

added to the stocks of the: producers, or to their fixod oapital formation.
In standard table 1, gro'ss output is to be shown at producers1 values,

that is, expressed in the prices received at producers' establishments;
if establishments ar_e defined, to-include- delivery, pr other services-' Which

i.-*^.°yJ.*^^P?J?l:7«S; provide, e.g.: installation of equipment, the ciar^es.
VF?9}!:**&:.-9x* A^cluded,. In.the.case, of establishments or; industries ■
.engaged 4-n distribution, however,; gro.se output is the-value of-the gross

»argin realized on the sale of ,the -goods purchased and; distribjite^ by

, them,;.i.e. .tlie market value received, from their ?ale&. less the.-.

cost of the goods, to them. .-. . . . . - ; • .... .
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79. Although own^account fixed capital formation should in principle,

"be included in gross output valued according to the prices charged for

comparable assets marketed by jiroducers, the only feasible procedure '

will often be to value the new structures, major alterations, etc. at the

explicit costs incurred in their production. These same observations-

apply to internally processed commodities that are added to stocks.

80, Ascertainment of the gross output of certain financial institutions

gives rise to problems in that a suitable measure of their service

charges, which is their gross output, has to be determined- In this .

connection reference-should be made to the discussion of banking and

insurance in paragraph 6*9 above.

B. Gross capital formation , ■ \ ■

81. With the differences noted below, the observations made in section

III C above are applicable also to the gross fixed capital formation and

the increase in stocks of public industries.

1. Gross fixed capital formation
' T . - ■

82. The scope, valuation and classification of the gross fixed capital

formation of establishments forming public industries are the same as

for the producers of government services. The special treatment accorded

durable military goods is of course inapplicable here. Even though
public industries may capitalize their outlays on research, development

and exploration in'their acoounts, such outlays are to be excluded from

capital formation unless they actually result in the acquisition,

improvement or enlargement of tangible assets. As indicated earlier,

outlays for land clearance, reclamation and the like are included; the

same holds trute of the costs of developing, improving or enlarging

plantations, timber tracts, mines, etc..

2. Changes in stocks

83. The main difference here as compared with the stockbuilding of

producers of government services is that the stocks of public industries,

consist of all the supplies, work-in-progress arid finished commodities

in their possession. Unfinished construction put in place is not included

in stocks but in the gross fixed capital formation of the establishment

for which the work is being done. Standing timber and crops, as opposed

to logs and harvested crops, are excluded from the concept of stocks.

Draught animals, breeding stocks, dairy cattle and animals raised for
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wool clips Should, unlike^ othejr, livestock, *e :counte^tn'pxfc capital
formation father tifan-in.stocks.. ■ :■-■■ ^ •-„• .-.■■■ .'. ' . : .

84* Tbe standard classification' scheme applied;to stocks (and used in
standard table 7) is shown below:

"industries . ;' ■

y and logging, and fishing;

n^'and electricity, gas and

construction .'"[_

Materials .and supplies . .

(c) Livestockoexcept breeding stock, dairy cattle

and the like . : „

(d) Finished foods . ...

&'. -Wholesale arid retail trade,. . . . ..

■ 3.■ Other.industries ", . '".".' ■ . '

4. Stooks of government services , ,r ...

The stock changes of public industries will of course be classified among

the first three categories only.

85. In valuing stocks, goods purchased and added to

added, to or withdrawn from stocks. In this way, gro^addltxons to
anrwSaWals from sidcks Will be consistent with the prxnci^s of
valuing gross output and intermediate consumption. -

86. While in the case of the producers of government

=
for Bublic-enterprises. It will therefore be necessary to adjust their
accountingliguresi'bn the value of inventories to afi-ro^ate ;the^>yal^,-
of the physical change expressed in appropriate ourrent.!*^°*^n™\^8e
reauired for present purposes. Adjustment will be required mainly because
in business accounting withdrawals from stocks will not be based on
Prevailing prices but will be valued according to the particular method of
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inventory accounting adopted, e.g. first-in, first-out or last-in,

first-out. (Moreover, additions and withdrawals may not be valued at

purchasers' or producers1 levels, as appropriate, especially insofar

as internally processed goods_are concerned.) Thus, changes in the
book value of stocks will reflect hot only change's in quantity but also

changes in unit prices.

87. Adju8ting~ohTaa.'g3s±:r-1sh-e-"bo©k- value of stocks (and..operating^ ,
surplus) to eliminate the capital gain element is complicated because

business inventory accounting practices vary, the price movements are

not uniform for all commodities, and physical stocks, of certain

commodities may "be rising while the stocks.of others may be .falling.
At best the corrected measure will approximate physical changes evaluated
at average prices obtaining during the period. In determining average

prices it may be feasible to use pruchasersV values for commodities that
have not been processed internally, but for those goods that have been
prooessed it may be necessary to employ explicit costs in place of the

desired producers' values.

88. As in the case of capital consumption allowances, it is suggested
that the adjusted figures be shown separately from the figures "based on
book values. Where recent price fluctuations have only been moderate,

even rough adjustments should suffice to eliminate the capital gain element
from stock changes derived from reported book values.

--•■■"- ■.<■, ^.y,--- TRANSACTIONS OF GENERAL GOVERNMENT . . ...

A. Domestic faotor incomes originating

89."The compensation paid to employees by general government and the

general1 government's operating surplus, which together account for the
domestic factor income originating in.thia sector, are to.be shown in

Part Vo£ standard table 17• ■■ Operating surplus is a component since
general governtifertt is defined to include certain government enterprises,

such as ancillary enterprises and small-undertakings which are highly ,

integrated with public authorities.

1. ^Compensation of employees

90. Employee compensation here is the same as for the producers of
government services, except for differences in the coverage of the

transactor units concerned-.



Operating surplus

91. The operating surpluses in question, which may be positive or

negative, are those of the enterprises included in the general government

sector. These enterprises are treated as belonging to public industries
in standard table 1.

- B. Income and outlay transactions

92. These transactions are the current receipts and disbursements

recorded in the income and outlay accounts- In standard-table, 21 they are

to be shown on a consolidated basis for each of the three sub-sectors of

general government - central government, stateand local government, and

9^9x1 security funds.

93- Not all the transactions described here are relevant for all the
sub-sectors* Thus, social security contributions received and benefits

paid are exclusively transactions of the social security funds sub-rfiiector
(unless sooial security arrangements are not organized and accounted for
separately), while such, items as operating surpluses, withdrawals* trom
entrepreneurial income of quasi-corporate government enterprises, taxes,
subsidies and certain other transfers enter only into the aocbuntB o^
central and state and looal governments.

1. Current receipts

94- Current receipts comprise the following items:

1. Qperating surplus ,: ,-■■.■.■■ : .

2. Withdrawals from entrepreneurial inoome of quasi-corporate
government enterprises

■ ■ . .3- Property income -.

4- Casualty insurance claims

5- Indirect taxes.

... . S, - Direct taxes .'

7. Compulsory fees, fines and penalties .'

8. Social seourity contributions

9-_ Unfunded employee welfare contributions imputed

10- Current transfers from other sub-sectors of general government

11. Current transfers n.e.c. from the rest of the world



a. Withdrawals from entrepreneuxl^ income *6f quasi-corporate government

enterprises

Th'ese' witliiiraHal^ are the receipts of jiet^ i'ncojne from. gpy;e?rtym% ...

^nte?prise>',f except fpr.tfc'qse inciudjsdi in the general .government, sector) .
The' withdrawals froti enterprises experiencing losses .will, of course fee
negative entries. Where the losses are regarded as compensated'by
sitbsid-cs, the withdrawals.are shown as nil and the compensatory

transfers as subsidy payments. Similarly, in certain oases the profits

of government enterprises may be recorded as indirect taxes rather than

positive withdrawals. Dividends received from public corporations are ■

to be shown/under property income. ,. ., . . ., .,...... ,,. .■

b» ■ Proper'fry income ; :. . '■ ", / .-. .. ~. -., I .-,. , .- . ,. ,.- .;■., -. ■.i- " '

96* : ^Phe property income receipts of general government consist of,.,,

interest, dividends, rent and royalties. Rent here refers only to the

net income,from land leased to other economic,, agents when the activity

IS n6t treated as that of si government, enterprise^ (income from th0,
le^tiSg of government;buiidin£s should be included, in the purpjuf? of" .

"' timeht enterprises) ^ Receipts, qt property" income are ,to he repqr^ed
j^yment is, du0.:rather than as of ihe. time the incom^ is ,ear^e4.. v<

c. Casualty insurance cTaigs '" [ .'-.-V:.--. ."-V ;.. •■.*■. .-:■; ■-..-■,. :.-.-•. ---: ,.■ :■ >.- ^v.*: "

97, These are claims arising 'from insurance against fire,'floods and
the like. The claims are to be recorded when due to be paid, i.e, upon

adjudication* ',..,.- ,

d. Indirect taxes

.98. . In addition to the scope of indirect taxes as indicated in

paragraph 74 above, certain other minor taxes are included under this

heading wlven paid by^producers, e-g; airport-'tsxea* bhargee fbr passports

and court fees (when paid by households they are classified as- compulsory
fees, fines and.penalties),. Indirect taxes are recoiled., when due to be

paid.' ■ '■ ' ■.-.:■ :.■''■'■■■■■

99. In view of the importance of indirect taxation In the total receipts

of moau governments, a classification of,auph taxes would, be useful for
various purposes, such as comparing yields and projecting revenues*

Neither SNA nor the manual on government transactions provides suoh a

scheme. The following classification, which is adapted from An Economic .

Data Reporting System for the Agency for International Development!/ may

be of interest. ' "

l/ Economic Growth Centre, Yale University, New Haven, 1965- .The study was
prepared by William Abraham and Hancy D* and fiichard Ruggles. The

original classification has been changed raaittly;in order to distinguish

taxes on land frpm.other property taxes in-line with..the treatment of
rent in SNA. " .' • ■ ' - ' ■
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.'-,.V-t '": .■--■-.■..,.-.. '1 • Property taxes

.- a. ' Rural .■'•:■;-■ -. . . . -.■^-.■: ;. -.-■■:.;

(i) Land

(ii). Structures arid other property C . ;:

b. Urban .

:v -.'.."■*('*)• Land ;,-. . ,-■;..•■.■■ '; -.• ■- ->' --

(ii) Structures arid "other property \ ^

2. Transactions taxes ' ;

a. Excise (including, the profitsi of sijate monopolies)

b. CSeneral sales

c. Turnover -*-;■■•-■•■■■.;• ;,:*.. ■ ■'. -*,

_ d. Value.added

taxes;: ■o::1 ■■."■■ ■.,■■.: ji." <:: :,-:.o-ii:-

b- Exports , :.-■: ^

c. Foreign exchange and other

^sl^staxe^. li6enbefi/and^^esJ

■»• Payroll,si;.-r t r,^ i;rv- . ..^ ■..._ . ■;,-'.. ^...j,.

b. Licencies: ' ' -:/ ■ :- ' "■;-'1 :' '■' :: J

Birfect tax^s cover the taxation of income-from employment, property,

prefrteursKip* oapital gairis, pensions arid^otHer sources: Also inoluded

are ■•th'ef'"recurr^rit'levies'on the firia-ndial assets;'or net' vot^h. df ■r;'liV;"
ehterjlrises^ pr'iyate non-profit itistitutions atid householdisi and taxes paid

Uy Hotfsehd'Id^^ on the possession or'use &£^ g6bqL6'i e;g, motor vehicle iioence

fees. Hfhefrei t&e tstxation of real estate and land merely serves aei an

administrative devioe for assessing and collecting income taxes, the ^

should also be included here rather than in indirect taxes. Social

security contributiona 12

101. As in the case of indirect taxes, income taxes should be recorded as
of the date they are due. However, ^because of the'sizeable time lajpse in



many countries between the earning of income and the due date of pajrment

of taxes, it would be useful in this instance to show, in addition, the

taxes incurred on the earnings of a given period (that is, to show taxes

on an accrual basis) . ■'.'.'''.

f; Compulsory fees^ fines and penalties-:

102. This item consists ~J? compulsory fees paid by households to public

authorities for services which can be regarded as an instrument of

government policy, e.g.. fees for dog and driving licences, passports and

court services (similar payments made by producers are treated as

indirect taxes), and fines and penalties imposed on any transactor unit.

£• Social security contributions- '

103. These ar-3 the payments made by employees and their employers to

sooial security schemes. .

h. Unfunded employee welfare contributions imputed

104. Where general government pays welfare benefits to its employees ;

directly in the absenoe of a-special scheme or fund, contributions should -

be imputed in respect of these obligations (see paragraph 22 above). 'She
benefits in question include pensions, maternity leave, family allowances,

severance pay and the like. :

105. The (imputed) unfunded contributions are inoluded in the compensation

of government employees, and thus in tfie final consumption expenditure of
government, while the actual benefits paid are inoluded in the current

disbursements of government. Thus, neither government nor household

saving is affedted by the imputations.

i. Current transfers from other sub-sectors of general government

106. Because standard table 21 calls for the transactions of each sub-

sector to be recorded separately, the unrequited current transfers _

received by one sub-sector ^rom tLc others, such as gr'ant's-ih-aid to
.finance purrent accounts outlays ox deficits and transfers.of food have -

to be shown* .Gross receipts of this nature fpr the three sub-*sectors

taken together will.of course:equal total gross transfers disbursed,
-.Transfers given or utilized to finance investment..pn which occur at very

irregular intervals are excluded from the oategory of current transfers.

Moreover, to be classified as. a current transfer, a transfer should be

regarded as current both by the recipient and the.donor. ,.:;., ,

j. Current transfers n«e.c» from the rest of the world .. : .■ :

107. This,item^ consista of. qurrent-aocount transfers in cash^and kind

received ;chief^Ly from foreign,- governmentsy such as.^gifts of. food and
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military equipment and cash grants to finance current-account outlays^
Transfers in kind received by a government are also inoluded in it-s
intermediate, and" therefore final, Consumption expenditure. The
distinctions between current and dapital transfers mentioned immediately
above apply also the foreign transfers. ■ .. .

■ 'r ■"'■■■■ ■■' -2. Current disbursements ■

108. The transaction categories shown as disbursements in standard
table 21 are as follows!

r . .; , ■ . !• Final consumptiqn expenditure ' ..

• ■ '2. Property income .■."■.■:■.■ • .

3. Net casualty insurance premiums

4« Subsidies

. 5.- Social insurance benefits

6. Social assistance grants

.7.- Current transfers to private non-profit institutions

8. Unfunded employee welfare benefits ;

9. Current transfers to other sub-sectors of general '
government '

10. Current transfers n.e.c. to the rest of the world.. ..-■'

The excess of current receipts over current disbursements for any sub-
sector is by definition, the sub-sector's saving.. .

a- Final consumption expenditure '

109. Notwithstanding the distinction.between.general government and the
producers of government services, government final consumption expenditure
is the same m both instanoes. The inclusion in the general government
sector of certain small enterprises, for example, does not.affect the
sector s final consumption expenditure since the commodities produced by
these.enterprises are sold and their production costs are reflected in
other final expenditures.. Similarly, tlie inclusion in general'government
or ancillary agencies which supply goods ,or services to government itself
does not lead to a difference in the measure of final consumption since the
imputed purchases are included in the intermediate, and thus final,
consumption of .the producers of government services.
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110. ■ In standard table 21 final consumption expenditure is to be shown
by sub-sector. .Since* however, final expenditure will in any case, be.
built from data for individual departments^or other administratiye^uni^s,

totals foifr the different levels of governmentcan- easily be established.
The only complication likely to arise in this connection involves _
transfers in kind between the central-government and state and local
governments. The conventions applicable in this case have already been
described', i.e. inclusion of the value of the goods in the intermediate, ^
and therefore final, consumption of the recipient organ (financed by a

grant from the donor).

b. Property income "'■-"■< "

111. Payments of property income refers to the same category of
transactions desbribed in paragraph 96 above. ; Interest earned on ^
employees' equity in pension funds covering government workers only should
be recorded here as an imputed payment if the reserves are invested in

government securities- ;

c. Net casualty insuranoe premiums

112. Net premiums cover only the cost of the risk element in casualty
insurance, i.e. they exclude the service charge. Fpr a :given type of
casualty insurance, fire, accident, etc., net premiums are equated to
the claims due in the period considered from the standpoint of the
underwriters, not the insured. The (imputed) service element of the
premiums paid by government is included in the government's final

consumption expenditure.

d. Subsidies "? ■'

113. Subsidies inolude all grants paid by general government to private
enterprises which represent additions to their income from current
production. Transfers to finance capital formation are classed as
capital transfers rather than subsidies. In addition, all grants on
current account made to public corporations as well as those given to
governasnt enterprises to cover operating losses incurred as a result
of the government's policy are included in subsidies. Grants to house-
holds and private non-profit institutions serving households are excluded

and classed among other transfers. . , .

e. Social security benefits ; \ .,'.."..

114. These are benefits paid under social security arrangements, for
example, pensions, unemployment insurance, accident benefits and re-

imbursement for medical expenses.- .
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f. Social-assistance grants

: 115- Included here are such cash grants as relief payments,■family-

allowances, war bonuses and pensions, and scholarship aid* Sooial security

■t and unfunded employee welfare benefits are excluded from this category.

116. v While the beneficiaries of the grants are in all cases individuals,

th« grants may be paid directly to enterprises; in such cases they are in

payment for, goods or services which individuals, rather than the public

■ authorities, are considered to have purchased. ■ -

, g. Current "transfers to private non-profit institutions serving households

117• These transfers consist of grants in cash and kind given to suoh

' institutions to help them defray the cost of providing services, "- ■

, * h* Unfunded employee welfare benefits + ...... ;

118* These are welfare benefits financed, in the absence of a special fund,

by the imputed contributions described in paragraphs 104 and 105 above.

■■■■.-i. Currertt trdjiafers to otherrsub*sectors of general, government ...... .. ,

. 119* Sed paa^agraph 106 above, , .

j- Current7 transfers n.e.o..: to the rest of the world , , .

/120• See paragraph 107 above^ Periodic contributions to. the budgets of

international organizations are also included here. N . ■ - -.-1

G. Gross accumulation and its ifiriahbe

121* The flows comprising the gross accumulation of general .government r

and'those ufaich finance thiti aooumulatiOjn are to be shownrin standard;-■;
table 21 according/to sub-sector>. These transaction categories, along; '
with th« financial transactions discussed below, makerup each sub-sector's

capitalMf£iitan;ce.-■account; .■■■■; .-*;'.. , ..-. ■•■■;>•-!,. .;;-u^.:f.^-i.-. ■■ ■-_ ■ -. •■ ■■ • - ■ '.~'.

1. The finance of gross accumulation ,.. Vt , _ . ^.,

122. The financing flows cbniisTbfr~"tHe"'f6116wl'ng items"':"' '"^~'"'''J.'t^'~'f.::.."..
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1. -Saving ' ■ ' ■ \- ■;;■ - " ■ "' " ' ■■/.!.£

2.. Consumption of fixed capital

3. Capital transfers received from other sectors, net

4. Qapital transfers received from other sub-sectors
. .. '. of £---4.21-al ~e-v2rnaen+>, net . ;

5. Capital transfers received' from tfce rest of the

world, net

a. Saving

123. For any sub-sector of general government, saving is the excess of
its current receipts over its current disfcursemeftts-v .-.,.: •■ «■ ,

b; Consumption of fixed oapital ' . ' r ';

124. The aliqwanoes for capita.! consumption to be ma^e^here differ from

those applicafeie^io^ beeau&e^of •-
differences in the scope of the transactors covered. . (See section III A ..
2 above.) Since the allowances are to be shown in standard table 21 by ■
sub-sector, the capital.stock of each.sub-sector on which capital
consumption is charged wiil--ne«cLr to be determined--- In appliUfig the -
perpetual inventory mejho^^escribed .earlier, therefore, 1jhe outlays pn

fixed investment by the cehWi. ^vernment need to be kept distinct from

those by state and local governments.

c. Capital transfers received from other seotors. net

125. Capital transfers are unrequited transfers in cash or in kind that
affect capital formation or wealtfe directly, or take.place at very f
infrequent'ihteryals from the"standpoint.of either the'^ayer or the "
recipient.1 Net,capita^ transfers receiyed by government'frbm other Rectors,

is the difference Tpluo. o? iiriuo) ,between, such receipts as non-reciirrent
capital levies, confiscations, death duties and taxes on legacies and
such payments as investment grants and indemnities for property damage
caused by war or floods. A number of countries, including Prance, Japan,
Norway and the United States, .do, not. presently distinguish between

current and capital tranters of whatever- type. —

d. Capital transfers received from other sub^sectors of general .,

government* net

126. Covered here are grants between sub-sectors made for the purpose

of financing capital formation and gifts of capital goods.
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e« Capital transfers received from the rest of the world, net

127. Such transfers, include grants for investment purposes,, gifts of

capital goods (excluding military item.s) , grants to finance external'
deficits, and reparations.

2. Gross accumulation

128. The.items composing gross accumulation are the following:

1. Gross capital formation . . .

2. Purchases of land, net

3. Purchases of intangible assets n*e.c.j net -

each sub-^seetor the excess of the financing flows listed in paragraph

115- over, items 1 through 3 above is the sub-sector's net lending. The

cfc*?ige^ in financial assets and liabilities which make up the net lending
ar©.;dealt with below, ...

a. Gross capital formation :

129. Gross capital formation as recorded here will differ from that of the

producers of government services insofar as there are differences in the

scope of the transactor units covered. (See section III C above for gross
capital formation of producers of government services.) Thus, the own-

acoount capital formation of governmental units which are excluded from

the fixed capital formation of producers of government services (and

included with that of public industries) will be covered here, as will
the. capital formation of small government enterprises, etc. which ar*e r -:

included in the general government sector but excluded from the producers
of government services.

130. Changes in stocks of the producers of government services will be

included in the capital1 formation of the central government along with the
stockbuilding of the enterprises covered by the definition of the sub-

sector. In the case of state and local governments, capital formation is
the sum of fixed capital.formation and the change in stocks of state and

local enterprises included in the sub-sector. The sub-sector for social
security funds does not deal in stocks.

131. As regards the gross capital formation of those government enterprises
included in the sub-sectors for oentral government and state and local
governments, the remarks in paragraph 82 are applicable here.
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b. Purchases of land,, net

132* This item consists, of purchases of land, defined to include sub- :

soil deposits,, forests and inland waters, less similar sales, all . \
recorded at the time that' legal' title* passes. "Where,,'the value of . ..
buildings bought or sold cannot be decomposed into the separate sales

values of"structures and land, it may be necessary to treat the total

value as pert of gross fized capital.formation. .

133- The transfer costs associated with transactions in land, such as

brokerage and lega}. fees, are treated as part of the fixed capital

formation of the party bearing the costs. The sales value of land

excludes such charges and is thus the same for buyer and seller. Outlays

for improving land-are' treated as fixed capital^formation.' Such

improvements will of course be reflected in the sales value of land when

it later changes hands.

c. Purchases of intangible assets n.e.c, net

134. The intangible assets in question here are exclusive rights or

^commissions to exploit natural resources; dealings^in financial assets,

or claimsxin second parties, are exoluded from this category. The

purchases and sales are once-for-all transfers of-legal rights and should
be distinguished from the issue of patents, copyrights, etc. for which-■*

periodic payments classed as royalties are made. Transfer costs are

treated in the manner described in paragraph 125 above- iTrAnaaQtiOns * ,

involving intangible assets will not be recorded for the social security

funds mib-sector. ■.'■.:-.. :

D. ■ Transactions in financial claims

135. The financial transactions, the acquisition of financial assets

and the incurrence -of liabilities, -ot each sub-sector of general gbv^rranent

ar* to be shown in standard table 21-"to complete the record of capital

transactions. The excess of financial assets aoqulred by a given' sub-

sector over its incurrence of liabilities is its net lending to all other

sector© or sub-1-sectors. It is suggested1 that the data for each sub-sector

be shown net- in the sense that for each kind of' financial asset

distinguished acquisitions be netted against^ disp'ositioha and'that for

each kind of liabilityrincurrences be netted^against redemptions. v

Transactions should be valued exclusive-of commissions and similar charges.

136. The estimates at the federal level will ordinarily be based on

Treasury or Finance Ministry statements adjusted for cover age to agree

witfe the definition of-general government. For the lower levels of

government, periodic-censuses or surveys ot statutory reports will serve

as the main @ource> The; annual reports issued by social security funds'-.■
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should provide the required information for that sub-sector, although

supplementary detail may have to be collected by questionnaire. Where
published statements arc used, the figures for financial flows will be

derived as: a rule "by" taking the- difference between balance sheet values

of outstanding assets and liabilities as of the opening and close Of"

eaoh period.

1. Net acquisitions of financial assets

137, The types of assets which may be acquired by one or more sub-sectora

of general government are shown belows

1. Gold . ■ ■ .

2. Currency and transferable deposits^

3.-. Other deposits

4, Bills and bonds, short-term

,'5»-: BondSj; long-term ,

6. Corporate equity securities, including oapital

participation

7« - Shprt-rterm loans n.e.c. .

8; Long-term- loans n.e.c. ■ : ■

9*. Proprietors' net addition to the accumulation;

of quasi-corporate, government enterprises

10. Other financial assets

138. Not all of these assets will of course be acquired by every sub-sector.

Thus,, dealings in..gold are as a rule confined to thetcentral government of

a country, while entries xov proprietors' net additions to.the accumulation

of quasi-corporate enterprises will appear only in the accounts of^central

and state and local governments. Definitions of the financial claims which

appear as assets or liabilities of general government will be found in

table 7.2'of"SHA."~The table provides for a somewhat more^detailed

classification of claims than the one employed in standard "table 21 in

order to assist in the compilation of the detailed data, ■ on. financial claims

of standard tables 24 (dealing with the financial transactions of all
sub-sectors 6f the economy) and 25 (showing the financial transactions of the
monetary system, i.co the central bank, other monetary institutions and the

monetary functions of the Treasury). . :
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2. ITet inourreooe of liabilities

139« The types of liabilities incurred "by the sub-sectors of general

government are as follows: .-

1. Currency issued ~oy tne Treasury and transferable

deposits

2. Other deposits

3^ Bills .and bonds, short-term '

4- Bonds, long-term .

5» Short-tern loans n.e.c.

6. Long-term loans n.e.c.

7« Other liabilities. ■ .

140. Currency (including coins) issued by the Treasury will appear as
a liability of the central government. Other issues of currency are not

covered in standard table 21 since the central bank is included in the

sector for financial institutions. Transferable and other deposits include

the deposit liabilities of the Treasury and other bodies within the

general government seotor (central or state and local governments) which
perform limited financial functions. Bills, bonds and loans are

liabilities of the issuing or borrowing sub-sector; the amounts recorded

should relate to funds raised by these means during the period of aocount

reduoed by redemptions or repayments in the same period..

E. Selected outlays by purpose ....

141- In standard .tabl? o-? \-,-i-*:.-v*^ categories of government outlays are

to be shown according to the summary headings of the purpose classification.

Th© outlays in question are thf* following: . ,■;: ,

1. Final consumption expenditure ' . ;

2. .Subsidies. , - .

3« Sooial security benefits,. social assistance grants and
ofcher unfunded employee welfare benefits -

4- Other current unrequited transfers ■. .

5* Gross capital formation
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6* Capital^^ _.1/, .. , .:..,; :.£-:V.

7- Net loans made and bills, "bonds~'£n4 -corporate equity

securities acquired and net additions to the

accumulation of quasi-corporate government enterprises

142. /The final ,.con;feuajpuion of government broken down according to purpose

also appears in standard table 4 and hasalready been discussed earlier,.■■.-.

Showing gross capital formation of general government according;to purpose,

presents some difficulties inasmuch as the transactor units of general

government are entire organs of government (the central government and

individual state and looaX\^t^^Mf^^^^^^^^^Bfit for. the joint
analysis of government expenditures the scope of capital formation should

be the same as in the capital finance account of"the seotor for general

government ErKSafs* practical :point ot^viewilt will probably-.&#.necessary, t--

to base the: purpose classifioa't.ion of ;capita;!: .formation .on{ data for the■■■/fti--.

administrative transactor units of the producers of government services -i .,

(these being chosen with a view to homogeneity of purpose as well as kind

of economic activity) and to adjuist the figures .to correspond to the
capital formation of. general government by adding, the gross capital

formation classified ^y! purpose, of 'small £6Vernment enterprises and
ancillary units which have been included in general government,

143- . Subsidies, transfers, loans etc, are outlays of the organs of general

government and will have to be classified individually according to the
purpose served by each; the separate rtransacttions of this sort will in

effect be the units of pbservation and ola^ssification... These flows have

already been described above. ;1^:

.VI. TRANSACTIONS 01? CORPORATE AND QUASI-CORPORATE PUBLIC EHTEBPRISES

'.... ,'.'", ;AV tiomestio*fabtor ihbomee origins,ti>i^ .~" " ! ,t* ^

PT.B'.;1?:

144, Part a of standard, table 17 calls for figures, on, tHkibmestib' factor .
inoomes originating in corporate and quasi—corporate public enterprises,

i.e. compensation of employees and operating surplus, classified according

to kind of economic activity. The remarks made in connection with the

employee compensation and operating surplus of public industries in

sections IV A 1 and 2 above apply here as well. In addition to the

difference in coverage between public industries and the public enterprises

in question here, it should be noted that standard table 17 calls for the

industrial classification of data from enterprises, not establishments

(as in the case of standard table l). Hence the problem of apportioning
the cost of overhead services does not arise. The required data can be

based directly on the reports of public enterprises.



B. Income and outlay and capital finance: non financial
enterprises only

145. The income and outlay and capital finance transactions of all
non-financial corporate and quasi-corporate enterprises, public and .
private without distinction, are to be shown in standard table 20,
ola-*aifi*d acoording to kind of economic activity. The nature of these
flow* in'respect of the public enterprises concerned should be oLoar

from the didouesion above* • . ■ t *- ,

C. Transactions in financial OrlaimB

146. In standard table. 24 the financial transactions of public enter

prises are to be shown classified by instituti-onal subr-sectore, as

follows: • ■■■ . . . -■■ :-.■:' .■;■.■-. ■ :

1. Uon-financial borporate arrd^quasi-corporate

enterprises ..

2. financial institutions

(a) Centrai bank . . _

(b) Othe^vw^ •

(c) Intfuranbe cdrnfjanies and pension funds

(d) Other fihanoial tn»titutionax

The financial $ate called for will of oou*»e "be obtained frpm
repor^fl of the in^tiiMiortB and-by ep«oial *nqri&M0*l^J>n * f«* oquntries,
however, it nay not o* feasible to separafte the finanoial transactions
of government enterprises from those of general gov«Ni«ent. This is the

situation'in the United States. . .

147.
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